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onesrent if unplessaut, |taste of war,

In buildingnothernavyv Spain will
bat in a position to begin at the bottom

end work up.

~~ The amonnt of farm capital invested

in all Europe is estimated at 881,264, -

000,000; United States, 819,882004,

000; Canada, 81,464.000.000; Ans

tralia, ol182,000,000,

One reasonwhy1nsmaller death

rate will prevail in the war than in

previons wars is the advance in medi-

esl knowledge and in perfection of |

"| miedieal appliances, Antiseptic treat-

. mwent of wonnds was nnknown the last

time the United States was at war

Its introduction will make the hos-

pital death rate much lower.

Professor W celerofCornell Uni-
versity in the Atlantic forecasts the

eoming strugglefor the mastery of the
world. He sets aside the Latin races

asunstable and unprogressive, the
ir Teuton {Germany} as lacking some

element vital to success.
min England and Russia, the Slav

i andthe Anglo-Saxon, of which last we

aveand must be a part. And to the
Anglo-Saxon he looks for the future

world dominance inthe interests of
: civilization, humanity and progress,

a notable exploit wwhichonht not

fo be overshadowed by the glorious
deeds of Dewey and Schley was that
ofCommander Todd and his little war |

fistoff Manzanillo, Three Spanish
ganboats, three transports and a

ymatoon or storeship were completely

destroyed, and with the nsaal report,
casualties.” The fire of the gan-

boats and shore batteries failed to
reach Commander Todd's vessels, and

after completing the task assigned
‘Bim he steamed away and made a re-
port which for modesty and good
taste exceeds that of the Admiral |

Disensying the influence of de-
dencies upon the United States

and its policy, the Spectator says:
“Theworld's fntare greatly fepeails

Americans. When, in 1950, they are
4wohundred millions, they ean crush
any people except the Slavs. To fit
them for that destiny fhe Americans
should havedifficulties, dependencies
andcomplisated relations with the re-
muinder of mankind. At present

erythiing is too essy to them, They

livetoomuch to themselves. They
mistlearn to govern as well as to be
overned, and mast add to their
abi theEnglish gift of eold and |

They must keep
} governments as free from

as their Supreme Court.”

making FapidTadustrial
On good authority it is

|thatwithin the past few years |
kasmore than doubled the num- |

ber ofher cotton factories, and that
sh has scored marked achievements

n other directions.
107 cotton factories in Mexico
taxes to the Government. Of

0, threewere knitting mills, four
re spinningmills, eightyeight were
ining and weaving mills, six were
ng, weaving and printing mills

and sit were printing mills. The
ive powerof these factories aggre:

tod 13,826 horsepower, and their
; outfit comprised twenty:
printing machines, 13,660 looms
448,156 splindies. They em-

8 | 20,994 men, women and chil
and consumed 53,273,307

wounds of raw cotton. Half of the
alton consumed was imported from

Mexic »

United States aud half was pro.

LANA

may be termed retin
names which appear, says

Army andNavy Journal. It has
 »common belief that the major.

of ourregular soldiers were for
goers,andthehasty deduction was

thatthey were of the floating
lation,fighting simply for their

| distinctly inferior mentally,
and physically. In one list

170 wounded, 130 bore American
nes—fully seventy-six per cent—

and we think it justifisble to claim
fully ove-balf of those having!
nameswere born in this conn

try. Consequently, if this list is a
typeofall, at least eightyper cent, ol
oar army must be American born.
This is very gratifying toknow. All

fromcorrespondents and dis.

erested people unite in praising the
ne physique, general intelligence

goodconductof our enlisted men,
their condaet inbattle, the losses

y sustainedat Sautiago is the best

f, andit is gratifying to our pride

thatthey are all Americans

There re- |

In 1896not less ||

A YEAR FROM TO-MICHT,

A from: to-night,
matt we sit here the same?

1 wonder and wonder,
And stare at the fame

That will not reply,
Though I study its light,

And sadiy am thinking
A year from to-night,

A vear from tonight,
Al, whi can foretell”

But this I may eoant on
That all will bs well;

The rest just as happy,
The fire ust as bright,

Where ¢'or | am dreaming
A year from to-night

The world will bs laughing,
Nor hash a glad breath,

Although a tired dreamer
He dreaming of dest

A foolish young dreamer,
Whose Hips have grown wile,

May sienp ail forgatten
A vear from to-night

~Fthel M. Angier, in Boston

FLOYD GRAYS
TEMPTATION.

By Eben FE. Rexford,

Trasseript

LOYD GRAYnsed to
tell himself when he

were children, that
some day, when he

he was going
marry the rosy.
cheeked, bright
eyed girl who al
ways coanted on
him as her champion

in all the diffienities that arose to
raffle the happiness of those child
kood days

i need to picture to himsell a pleasant
‘home, and Mary's face and smile made
sunshine in it. The other lads seemed
to recognize that in some way, he bad |
an especial claim on Mary, and they
never thought of interfering between
them. Even the grown-up people,

how much they were together,
and how little they seemed to care for
other society, used to say: “It was
going to be a match,” and it is not at

- all to be wondered at that Floyd felt
confident of the futare, so far as Mary
was concerned. So confident was he,

the man he had thought so much of
being, he did not feel it necessary to
say anything to Mary about his pians,
because he was not vet ready to carry
them out. He felt sure she ander
stood all abont them. He wanted to
get some kind of a start in the world

i before be took upon himself! the re|
sponsibility of home-making.

about taking advantage of it, ag first,
on Mary
told him he would be doing a very
foolish thing in letting such as oppor.
tunity slip through his fingers. And’
Mary, when he came to talk with her |
aboutit, thooght very much as all the |
rest of them did. So it came about

 

| abont all his old friends conid see to!
, recogmize him "L

‘came over him to visit his old home.
And he went back to it, bronzed al-

| most to swarthiness by Western winds |
and sun, and with a face so hidden by |
the beard he wore that his eves were

It happened that Mary was one of
i the firet persons he met on Gis arrival

i rent hie

| Her face was pale and

and Mary Dexter

grew to be a man,
to!

in Brantford He knew her the

saw her and yet.

| changed that he sould hardly believe

Lit ras the Mary he had lovad so long

grave

tranhls

ih

Ales wasRO

eves had a look of settled
cthem, The gir] was gone, and

place he found a woman whe
i not hronght her happiness,

15

# 3 §ifi asr

| He had hoped that the old love had |
sprang to his feetiidied ont in his heart,  Hehad felt sare

Lof it, becwnes Be had scenstomed him.
elf to the thought that Mary eonld!

never he nearer to him than she was’ that was almost »
Bat when he met her, and {

of her hand in his own,
aus] looked into her grave, thoughtfal |

: wily I dud

at present

{uit the toneh

ceves that kindled with warmth again
at sight of him, he knew that he loved

‘her the same as of old

enrely bring this man back

I vo

fio

deadly draught
Her

C¥ou are uot responwmible for

% wg 2
se fife had

‘ mpemmed to form themselves on

: now,

dranght of happineas you might drink
{if it ware not for him. Hestands be-
tween von and all you have hoped for,
for years. It ia in your power to
{choose between possession and loss...

for Fate will

froin the

brink of the grave to thwar! von in
nr desire for happiness, te jikes
div these thin Why mid yon

hold yourself gmilty for the man's
death? You are not offering hum

You are simply aliow-

he pledsas. Xurely
be result,
in

uniter Joma, remembar

ra

Far Bian Ta Ars ’S

¥2

Let ham drink st--let bim 4

Coward! Marderer' Th{8

of fire before Flovd Gray's eves

%side before be kinew what he was about,
almost, and he dashed aside the glass |

i a
Poaenttf the other's lip

Read, angrily.
“Look at the label aud you'll know |

hig |
; from ti

i,
whirling

that ail 1 i

suswerad Floyd,
dizziiy, He kpew,

save written dows had

brain

He told himself that it was wrong passed through his mind in a few short
tor feel Jika thin

canmther

cold, abstract reasoning of this kind
He loved her, and there was no wayof |
evading the trath

“Bat [ can prevent any one else |
from knowing it,” he said. “'] don't
know that | am to blame in loving ber,
bat T wonid be to blame if | let people |
find 1t ont, now that matters are as

they are.

“at the village drug store. Hea under
stood when he saw him why Ser face
had snsh a sorrowinl look nit. Young |

Con- |
{ toyrether,

Doctor Read was dying slowly.

sumption had set ita seal spon him. |
And be was going down to his death

As he grew older, be |

of his own

atder the inflgencs of the demon of |

drink. There was not a day when he |
was sober,
lowed the poor fellow to help himself
to the lignors on his shelves, and he

ity to deaden and stupely the pain of |
his disease.

Floyd could not but pity the vietim |
wenknesses,

‘something winning sbout him.
sould understand how Mary had been |

‘attracted to him. He wondered if it |
i ware not possible to save him yetand
he tried to do so,

indeed, that when he had grown to bs |

already ajar for his entrance
ing to the cough that racked the form |

C Dr. Reed was dead.
It might come | .

for Mary's sake

But he was soon convinced that re
clamation was out of the question a moment
The only escape from the terrible in.

the door of death, snd that door was

of the d¥ing man, Floyd realized that
the eadwas not far off,

Lat anytimid.
A came for him to make this

start in life in the West. He hesitated !

's account, but all bis friends |

One day he saw that Read was in|
from Mary bad told him
{maght
| clumsy,
that made it

an anasaally wronghtup condition
fe was weaker than nssal. He
coughed more His nerves seemed
sii mquiver. Time and again, as they
talked together, he got upand went |

that he went away from Brantford tos |
make his start in the world, and he

| went away, foolishly enough, withont
any definite nnderstanding with Mary :
about the fature. Heunderstood how |
he fait en it, and what his inten
tions 25d he took it forragged |
{that she did also. And in doing this |
‘he made the sams mistake that a great
many other young men make. Noth.
8 sosbe aken for granted in

oof a TW age

: pity for the poor fellow, who bad made
! seh shipwreek of hia life. |

| Ofcourse,theyCOrTaspon:ded with each |
| other, but their letters were not at
love-like. Floyd Gray,
| those men who find it exceedingly
| difficult to express themselves satis.
faotorily on paper. He might think,
! beforehand, of a good many things he |
would liketo say, and that ke meant
to say, when he wrote his letter; bat
when the pen was in his hand,
the paper before him, waiting for the |
record of his thoughts, bis ideas
seemed to desert him, and what
snceeeded in writing was wholly lack:
ing in sentiment—a colorless trans
eript of a few formal phrases that
might! mean saything 
‘the love he felt for Mary, in his heart,

all |

WAR ahe of !

i up,
3
i
P
3

arid i

:

behind the connter, and poured him
self ont a little glass of liquor, whieh, |
for a short time, seemed to relieve
the tension of his nervous eomdition

But the effect of the drag would
speedily wear away, asd another
draaght was soon necessary to keep|
down the tortare of the pan within,

' Floxd wondered how a man io such a
condition of physical weakness conld

(stand the nsnal effect of no mach
| ligeior The pain We felt mast be
| powarfal ouagh to counteract it, he |
| onght, aid pauls he felt a great |

3 dy
el *

By-aud bye, a terfih0s Pa sxysm of
songhing seemed to almost exhaast

When it was over, he got

with
the man

trembling is every limb,

She was the wife of seconds of time,
Bnt the heart cares little for | an age, a= | have said, and the reali: |

reéactaon that |
made him weaker than the man at his |

i side. i

“I got hold of the wrong bottle, it |
| meems, said Reed, frightened almost |

discovery, |
i -'Yon've saved my life, or what little :
there isleft of it. Bat is wasn't worth :

“1 be |
Somelow T don's

I'm |

i ino

saving
He met Mary's husband frequently

There was
He |

Iastan.

love you.
(my wife?”

But it had seamed

| zation of it cate with a

sotwraoess by the

he added bitterly
lieve I'll go bone.

| feel as if wanted another dram.
ror, I suppose.’

“Let me go with you,” Floyd said,
and the two men went down the street |

They |to Mary's home
parted at the gate,

“1 suppose 1 ought to thank yon {

for what yira did. "

The village draggist al. | thank won, though I think it would |
have been better to hava hal it all over |

I've wished |
‘availed himself fully of the opportan- |I were dead many & time, but—I'm |

afraid to die, so I keep on living as |
But I can’t keepon |

odine

Reed said.

with as soon as possible,

| long as | can
| forever, ean I?" and he laugh
| way that made Floyd shudder. “Well,

bye, till wo meet again

better man,
now.” Reed held ont his this,

faves,

he thaske i (vond for it
» * . »

The next morning be heard that

. » » -

A year
Again,

He had written ber in lis

awkward fashion, »

straight to the heart of the matter.

I need you Will you be
And she had answered:

ay :
Then they stood up before the man

i of God, and the marriages words wera
i spoken, a thought of his awful temp-

What if Le had

he had not vield-
there was no

tatwn came to him.

yielded to 1? Bat

Led, thank Gad, and
‘semse of guilt to cast a shadow on the |
happiness thal seemed opening out
; before hon Now York Ledger,

wontcipm—————

The Gatewny to Paciflie Teade.

Hon. Frask

Ain

the Century an article entitled

great drops of sweat on his ghastly | “Facts About the Philippines, with .
‘face, and went behind the counter | Disenssion of Pending Problems”
for another drink. Looking at kim
‘ with the pity hie felt expressnd in bis!

‘a little ont of the direct Line of ocean
(traffic in voyages by way

Floyd Gray saw him reach ap
bottle from which bo usually

face,
or Lh

drank,

horror, that he took dows one instead

he
| deally poison,
| of its contents into a Zins, with

told that
He poured ont some

3%

whose label

unstesdy hand, too keenivaiive tothe
: or notlang. i

Therefore, it was quite natnral that

| never found its way into the letters |
{be wrote her.

He Lad been
% when a letter came to him

news that Mary Dexter was soon to
be married to a young doctor who Lad
recently settled in Brantford, &
Married~-Mary? It could not be

#

her, and that he felt sare she under
stood what his intentions were, and
bad signified his willingness to wait
for him to *‘get his start” in life be.
fore they entered into the partnership
of matrimony.
Bat when he came to think it over,

as he did, when the ability to think
soberly came back to him after the
stanning effect of the hitter news had
worn away somewhat, he saw what a
great mistake he had made. How
was she to know anything abont his
intentions without being told of them?
No matter what shemight think about
them, so long as he said nothing she
could not be expected to have any
definite knowledge of bis plans, He
realized, when it was too late, the
folly of “*taking things for granted
Mary married, She had done well,

his mother wrote, in one of the letters
he got frem her shortly after the mar.
riage. By-and-bye, she wrote, that,
after all, Mary had not done so well,
for the young doctor had began to
lead a dissipated life.

had any knowledge.
Poor Mary! His heart went out to

her, he loved her still, 

in the West thrae!
from

‘his mother that stunned him with the |

loved her—that he intended to marry | himself
i Should he
draught that had death init, aodthus |

piles by a progressice

i§
§
i

i
i

!§
§

srtare of his inward pata to police

the mistake he ja making.
Then it was that the moment of

Floyd Gray's terrible temptation came |
to him, If poor Reed drank

he would die

speedily. It

shin world be free! Free {or bin

woo and win her!

| It seemed to him that it was an age |

Bhe kpew--she must knowthat he! that be sat there and debated with |
as to what hie shomld do

jet the man drink

remove the obstacle in the way of hap-

from himself, forever, perhaps, the
possiblity of the happiness be loaged
for?

Who knew? Heed might get well,
after all. Straoger things had bap
pened. Now was the chance for him
to make sare of the fatare. Let the

die’ It would be better for him, bet:
ter for Mary, better {for himself

conscience a stain almost hike that of
marder} Could he afford to carry
with him through [life the conscions-

put back death from this man for a
time, and he had made no effort to do
so? Bat- death was a question of
time, simp'y. Why not 

He had re
lapsed into habits formed before his
marriage, of which noone in Brantford

: not die,

her in pity, for, though he had lost {yom love apart.

meet it now”? Was it any Kindness to
him to prolong his masery? Then
something seemed to whisper to him,
Do not be deceived. The man will

Frevent lum frem
| drinking that draught, and in doing it

bat he saw, with a thell of 2

it contained a |

FE drent,

staan

the |

dranght he had prepared for himself
Peath would eome

would relieve Mary's
i life of the burden it was bearing, id

addition to

; mach of Earope which

‘ Decean,

the |

piness, or should he save him from the
consequences of the mistake he was
making, sad in doing it, put away

poor fellow drink the draught, and |
| south,

Bat—wenid it not leave upon his!

ness that it had been in his power to

fet the wan |

: pivangraph the pupil

Fate will step in and work a
{miracle to keep yon and the woman |

‘Mr. Vanderlip sary
Whale 12 1s trae that the islands ile

of the east.

n passage, therh are reasons which

operate strongly for a discontinnance
af navigatio n hy way of the Straits of

Malacca and the China Nea to the
The voyage by this conrse 18

eer.
i
The

one dreaded by sll navigators at
seasons of the vear, when

| Wtrails bevome the santer of the worst
storm distarbagess  Kaown to

warid, and when navuration
conserently restricted With
opening of the Nicaragua Canal,

the trade of our Atlante

the

ths8

how =

a
erer.

and in
af

sliorter route thus provided;
this, the oFamerve

, Fast by the voyage through the Med:

terranean, the Suez Canal,

nad the Stra:
ronte, will tara ia the opposite direc
tion. The possession of the Philip

commercial
power, if the Nicaragua Casal project
ahonid be completed, would change

Ea-

o will be the gateway to all the

earth in the mantime trade of China,
may, in the course of these changes,
| now in prospect, become scarcely more
than a distributing pont for the trade |

‘of the valiey of the Si-Kiang.

The Phonograph a Teacher,

he plhooograph
ch foreign iatiguages

TePives a text.

and twenty loaded S¥inden
lessen in the book 13 arranged ir

uf questions and answers

is Ow

ten

3
Tas =

Fach |
the form

The pupil,

ehune, the tubes to his cars, and starts

A vear later an irresistible longing | you dash away from your own lips the the plicnograph.

the |

FOUGHT WITH FARRAGUT.

Commodore WatsonHas Muny Good |

Things to His Credit.

Among those who fm appteciniion |
the opwortnnities aflarded by |throteh

war ¢ Complore Wataon chosen to

naval ¢pedition

hens

aml wavs

fad he

Walera, SEE

1 oy

Bate
was

far in

Hix puther was Sarah 
words | 0
letters |

He |
He was at Beed's ;

“What do you mean by thet? cried |
i Uritienden {

L wtanding hish

: Ope gesignemi fo the

“Ido |

I you
‘like. If I bad known you years ago |
yon might have helped me to be »

Bat it's too late for tha:
blood :

| less hand, and the two men stood for |
i looking into sach other's

Floyd could meet the eyes of |
| Anence that was over him was through |i the other without shame or fear, and |

i fimg Dentenmunt

Cin the battles of New Orleans

later he came to Brantford |
And he came because a jetter |

that he
: Without following

iotter

nanecessary for her to L,
(take anything for granted. There
wers pone of the graces of finely

worded phrases about it, bat it went
ef ¥

Ioarmd

{the naval home in PI

eit

Lenny

A. Vaaderlip, Assistant
{ Seoretary of the Treasnry, contributed
i $0

is

ports |

with the (rrient will take the safer and |

Altima & Phlipsbarg Comectng R. B
now seeks the |

the IThdian |
ts, or bythe Cape |

| flamey.
F Bonlodmin

Puliipeburg

the course of ocean navigation as 14
f

| concerns a large percentage of the

water-borne trafic of the world

! rope looks to the Nicaragua Canal and
(the Pacifie as

| Philipsburg
| Usomcin Mis,

offering 8s Detter route !

to the tar-Fastern countries, and in |
| the event of its completion the archi
| pela;
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